WANT TO RAISE AWARENESS ABOUT SOLAR ENERGY IN YOUR COMMUNITY?

WHAT IS SOLAR EDUCATION WEEK?

- The week leading up to Earth Day, college students and community members around the country will host solar education events in their community to spark a national conversation about solar energy, energy access, and a just transition to a clean energy economy.
- Solar Education Week is a partnership effort by organizations including GRID Alternatives, Sierra Student Coalition and RE-volv to engage individuals across the country to organize and participate in Solar Education events!

HOW DO I PARTICIPATE?

1. Become a Partner
   Does your organization support renewable energy? Join RE-volv and our partners GRID Alternatives and the Sierra Student Coalition to mobilize your members during Solar Education week! Sign up as a partner organization at solaredweek.org.

2. Host an Event
   Any individual or group can participate! Set a day, time and location for the event, reserve the space and register your event using the form at solaredweek.org.

For more information or to join as a partner organization, contact Anna Foreman at anna@re-volv.org